


bip, ind. signed by author, sl yellowed pp, yellowed covers, gc); Miller, L., Our People: The Amish and Mennonites of Ohio, 1983. 50pp (pb, b/w ill, bip, covers sl yellowed, gc); Ruth, J., A Quiet and Peaceable Life, 1979. 64pp (pb, many b/w ill, sl yellowed pp, gc).


306. Same as above. (maps, ind, vgc).


413. Martin, W. These Were God’s People: A Bible History, 1966. 506pp (ill, bib, ind, vgc); Martin, P. Beautiful Bible Stories, 1964. 482pp (ill, vgc); The Wycliffe Bible Commentary. ed. C. Pfeiffer and E. Harrison. 1968. 1525pp (bib, sl insect damage, gc); Martin, W. The Layman’s Bible Encyclopedia. 1964. 1012pp (ind, b/w maps, vgc). [These four items have uniform bindings.]
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355. Zehr, Mary Sauder Martin, [et al.], A Sauder Family History with Ancestors and Descendants of Samuel G. Sauder and Elizabeth Eaby, Lancaster, Pa.: M.S.M. Zehr, 2008. xiv, 298pp (b/w ill, ind, includes errata sheet, mc); Weaver, Mabel Sauder, and R. Clair Weaver. Descendants of Samuel G. Sauder and Elizabeth Eaby, N.p., 1982. 62pp (pb, b/w ill, sl yellowed pp and covers, front cover creased, gc). 


360. Landis, Ira D. The Landis Family Book (the 1953 Landis Family Reunion Report Included), Section 3. Bareville, Pa.: [Compiler], 1953. iv, 166pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, several front pp moth-eaten, back cover sl torn, sl yellowed covers, gc). 
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